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W OF TI HUH LEAGUE

SEES I CINCH FOR BED SIX

Names Four Other Teams Which, in His Opinion, Will
Give Boston Team a Very Close Race For the Pen-

nant; Declares the Athletics Are Not Out , '
of the Race Because of Losing Men. '

IOIIK, Feb. 20. Byron
Ni:w Johnson, president of the

Ann i ica'i league, begs to diss--n- e

vith thoRe myriad baseball proph- -
ts who predict a walkover for the

Huston Red Sox in the next American
league pennnnt race. Ban in the past
liR hown himself to be considerable
r a, lorecuster in his own smiling way.

iral n oen notes tne wary tan to list"iiile the izar has his say.
mong tho big gamblers of New

1 oi k who make a custom of keeping
hook on the baseball battles, opening
the speculation long, long before the
frost melts out of the diamonds in thenorth, the Red Sox are made an even
money favorite against the field. They
.ire careful, however, to avoid taking
wafers on the inverse side of this prop-
osition; they prefer to have their margin
of risk arranged so that they will win
if the Red Box fail to take the flag.
Hut the guilhble fan, the average bug
w ho takes an early interest in suchthings, has fallen in line with the con-
sensus of baseball writers' opinion that
the lied Sox are a cinch, and many
small beta ace being placed on thatproposition.

l'redleta Five Corner Fight.
Ban Johnson can't see the force of

Willard Needs Real Snarrinp' rfn?T-- j

::-- -- ::- -- :jl:

McCloskey Stands For
V

jam Willard gets aWH1SN f real sparring part-
ners. It will be possible for the

fans to get a real line on his ability
and his chances against Jack Johnson
ai the Juarez racetrack on March 6.
To attempt to judge Willard by his
v ork with Savage, Hemple, Monahan
and O'Rouike would hardly be fair.These four men are now on the camp
census as sparring partners but Hem-
ple appears to be the only one who
Knows anything about boxing and he

too light to give Willard a real
workout. O'Rourke didn't attempt to
bov Triday. he went in barehanded
and grappled with the big hope for
a few minutes. Monahan and Savage
should have done the same.

Jim Savage has hardly had a chance
to "Tind himself since he arrived
fiom the east and that may account
for the fact that he preferred hanging
on to any attempt at boxing. Mona-
han looks lice a fighter but that lets
him out

Ja k Hemple's weight was announced
s 190 pounds. He appears to weigh
about 13 pounds less than that figure,
jiov. er. he was like a middleweight
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COTTON ADDITION LOTS

Best Bay is EI Pato

A. P. COLES & BROS., Agents

BREAD, 4c A LOAF
Best of fresh Vegetables, Meats andStaples at Lowest Cash Prices.
3fo deliveries cuts the cost of high

living.

McMickle's Grocery
600 San Astonto St. Phone 6100.

HEID BROTHERS
COAI WOOD, KIIWJUIVG, HAT,

GRAIN. KIELD SEEDS ASD
BUILDERS' SIPPtlES.Prompt Delivery

Phone 35 and 3ft.
CORNER TEXAS AND DALLAS

"Scientific Dry Cleaning"

E! Paso Laundry
0r WagGHS Are Everywhere.

Phones 470-47- 1.

ASK FOR GLOBE

Peerless Hen Food
Made from the formula used successfully for years by the PeerlessPoultry Supply Co.. of Los Angelesone of the largest poultry supply
houses in the west. An elegant eggproducer, and, lest you forget,

MADE IN EL PASO

GLOBE MILL
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the general argument that the Jted Sox
are as good as an even money proposi-
tion against the works. He predicts a
five cornered fight, one of those old-tim- o

sissling combats of the sort that
made American league fans arise on
their hind legs up to a few years ago,
or before the Athiectic crushing ma-
chine began operations in 1910.

In the rating the various teams as
they look at this distance from thegateway date, Johnson thinks the

"--" " ."c ouuiiftci man daysany other one entry, but ridicules ' hurls in Ban1the Idea of comparing their chances
on an even-u- p basis with those of all I
seven other clubs. On his last visit
to .New york went into the subject
very extensively with the writer andseveral of his own American league
henchmen who were debating the thing
from a purely neutral point of view.He was diplomatic enough not to of-
fend any of the men Indentified withparticular clubs, yet he managed to
bring out definitely enough Just whathe thinks.

Fonr on liven Rating.
With the Red Sox placed In the firstnotch, he appraises four other clubs ona strictly even basis. Just the tiniestpercentage below the Boston favorite.They are the Athletics, Washington,

Pa
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Clean Baseball

compared with the average heavy-
weight. At that, he gave Willard thebest workout of any of the camp fol-
lowers. Hemple fancies a left Jab andit found its mark repeatedly but thereWRn ,POUKh weight behind it tobother Willard.

Willard Is in good condition. He hasthe strength and. annarentK- - nlnnic
w uvnimeiice. worKmar Willi oiieh

is to i are ihe catchers,
footwork 1 may directly this.'greatly Improved in the past couple ofears and his work on the aggressive

is better than that of the average
"white hope." Jiss isn't a Corbett ora Fltzsimmons, but he may be anotherJeffries. He has the strength in hisgreat shoulders if he knows how tou,e Jtv, ,He had no re1 occasion todo so Friday. ,

Joe Jeannette Is said to nave offered
'.., servJces " sparring partner forwillard. It is too bad that the offerwas not accepted.

Johnson Has 3IoHt .Science.
According to the latest JackJohnson will be at his camp near Juar-ez by Monday. The fans can thenfind out Just what his physical condi-

tion Is. Right now it must h rtmlttl
, that the negro has it on the white hepe
j in the matter of ring science, but

I ,"-- -- ..". v.w.. tu., un u import-ant Item in the coming bout. If Jackhas been living too high a life acrossthe pond. Willard will hv mo-k-
t. good chance of winning.

Willard's great reach was evidentwhen he held Savage at arm's length
iiu nnitiea nim witn tne other glove.His strength was shovn by the easvmanner in which he hurled Monahanacross the ring. But Jesse can standa bit more training to get his windbetter. He Pan Paath- - e?anH JC ..A.. -

of such work as Monahan and Savagegavehim Friday but It is doubtfulwhether he would be breathing easy
after 45 rounds at the pace Hemple sethim. Willard breathes through hismouth when he begins to get warmedup and his mouth was open through-out the three rounds with Hemple.
This may be but a habit and may not
indicate a shortage of breath.

Willard seldom used "his right, ex-cept at close range. He showed afairly good left Jab and, once ortwice, uncorked against Hemple aleft hook to the face that looked pret-ty good.

John McCloskey. promoter of th .imposed Rip Grande Baseball association,
made one point very clear today in an
interview. "No person is going to "be
asked to donate one cent to the ElPaso .or any ether club. I am offering
a business proposition to the fans ofthis city. We will incorporate our
club and the stock on sale. I ex-pect that it will pay a fairly good divi-
dend," he said.

"Another thing I want to make clear
i that will be no saloon or barat the new park. We want to cater to

and children as well as to themen and I want no liquor sold on ourproperty. Neither will there be any
betting. The rules of the National as-
sociation nrnhihlt hpttlne- - nn tha
grounds of all clubs, and I Intend to 1

ocs liull hub ruie is eniorceo nere. net-ting has a bad effect on baseball, forthere mav be a. wen.k stiater nn a taam
md gamblers sometimes get to these I

men.

"Honest baseball can be made a big
paying proposition here. I .have all
kinds of faith in El Paso so much thatI have refused two offers from otherleagues during the past few days.

"If I can get Bill Hurley to takehold of one of the clubs, he will proTea great help. Bill is of the aggressivetype and will make a great hit withthe fans of any town where he takeshold.
"Wo are already taking steps for theIncorporation of the local club andstock will be on sale In a few rtavn "
The local fans will make no mistake

in up McCloskey. The writerhas known him for about 10 years andup in the northwest he is known as
"Honest John." He has been a great
success as a minor league manager.

McCloskey says that some of the lo-
cal fans think that the jumps between
towns In the proposed league are too
great for a class D organization. Just
pull out your map book and take a
squint at the map of western Canada..
When the Western Canada league was
fiist organized, the most easterly city
was Winnipeg and Calgary was on thewest end. It is about as far from
Calgary to as it Is from
El Paso to Los Angeles. Yet the old
Western Canada league was one of the
most successful class D circuits ever
organised. It was later split up to al-
low other cities to have teams but
even yet it is a pretty long from
Calgary to Saskatoon or from

to Reglna. The Rio Grande asso-
ciation will have no Jumps half as
long as the northern teams have made
for several seasons. Clubs In the north-
ern circuit were all ibig money makers
until the war spoiled things last sea-
son.

Things look bright for the Rio Gran-
de association but the whole difficulty
lies In getting things started. Though
the first start was made in El Paso,
three of the other cities seem to have
arrangements a bit more advanced than
term, ned that this situation shall no? j V
prcail for long:. 1

Et PASO HERALD
Chicago and Detroit He does not see
much chance for St Louis, New York
or Cleveland to break into the first
diTision this year unless unforseen de-
velopment occurs on the part of these
clubs.

will not discuss the ability
of any of the various club managers,
but he grants the power of the Red
Sox, with a fine outfield made up of
Speaker, Hooper and Lewis, a fair de-
fensive and offensive quartet in the
infield with Hoblltzell, Janvtin, Scott
and Gardner, than average
catching with Carrigan, Cady and
Thomas, and a crack pitching staff
mado up of Foster, Leonard, Wood,
Gregg, Ttay Collins and Shore. How-
ever, he also points out the strong
points in the opposing four teams and
lays as much stress on them.

Two of the four contenders have
nearly ax good pitching staffs as the
Boston in Ban's opinion. He
names Jim Scott, Tleb Russell and Eddie
Cicotte, of the White oSx, aB sensa-
tional trio that can be compared fa-
vorably with the magic three of the
world champion Braves, Rudolph, Tyler
and James. Walter Johnson in shape
is such a marvelous twirler that he
alone would make the AVashington
corps formidable. Joe Boehling and
several other capable lingers of theyounger generation are on hand to
fill in acceptably between the sure

when Walter the Greatthing
he

he

opinion
Mnken Other Coinnariions.

The czar of the American league has
I plenty of other nice things to say about

tnese two ciuos. speaKing or Wash-
ington ho declares its catching staff
of Williams, Henry and Ainsmlth su-
perior to that of the Red Sox, and he
talks in like vein about the White Sox
backstops, with Ray Schalk. most
formidable youngster In the game, as
the piece de resistance. In Eddie Col-
lins and Buck Weaver, he thinks tho
White Sox outclass Boston at second
base and shortstop. Turning to Wash-
ington again, he believes the Senators
can match Tris Speaker of the Hub
outfield with Clyde Milan, that Eddie
Foster is better than Gardner at third
base and that George McBride Is betterat shortstop.

The Athletics are not entirelv hrnken
up by the departure of Bender, Plankana Collins far from It In the czar'sopinion. Schang and Lapp form a
better catching staff than the Red Sox
have: Mclnnis at first; Barry at short
and "Home Run" Frank Baker at thirdare much better than the similar Bos
ton iniieiders ana the pitching staffhas 8u ivBDiuiiiiies, iiiuugn some
what uncertain, with Shawkey, dress-
ier. Bush, Wyckoff and Pennocfc. allyoungsters possessing plenty of curves
and speed.

The mighty slugging of Sam Craw-
ford and Ty Cobb coupled with thegreat base running of the latter-- u helil
in high favor by the league chief andmanes nim consider the chances of theDetroit Tigers favorably. Denle Bushat Shortstop, young Burns at first base
and veteran Qeorge Moriarty at third
also ari held in great esteem by him.wnue Oscar Stanage and "Red" McKee"sparring partners" bound create rated well up among

confidence. Willard's had "Tou quote me on

dope.

place

there
women

backing

Winnipeg

Jump
Edmon-

ton

JohVison

better

club,

says Ban In conclusion. "There will
be nothing resembling a walkover inour league this year unless I am a
worse baseball prophet than I think I
am. I really am sincere when I say Iexpect a free for all fight for the pen-
nant. . Don't think I am kidding se

I'm not."

PELL AND MORTIMER WIN
CHAMFI0NSHIP IN DOUGLAS.

Philadelphia, Pa, Feb. 10. C. C. Pell,
and S. G. Mortimer of New York won
the national doubles racquet cham-
pionship here Friday by defeating
Dwight F. Davis and J W. Wear of St.
Louts, four sets to three. The matchwas postponed three weeks ago because
of an Injury received by Pell In the
final round of the tournament for the
championship. Davis and Wear won
the title last year.
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FAMOUS SCANDALS IN SPORTS, NO. 3

The John R. Gentry Joe Patchen
Star Pointer Races

By ARTHUR R. KLING.
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URING the years 1895 to 1S39 the
American harness turf was graced
by the activities of a trio of the

most remarkable light harness per-
formers the country ever has known.
One of them, alone, was raced or ex-

hibited in 19 states of the union and
Canada during that period. There was
hardly a race meeting of any conse-
quence anywhere without the presence
of at least one and sometimes all three
of the horses competed to lend interest
to the occasion.

The occurrence Is all the more re-
markable in that the1 three princes of
the rrc-in- world were foaled In the
same year and two of them were bred
in the same state Kansas. To make
the occurrence still more noteworthy
they were almost evenly matched in
speed, each had a tremendous, popular
following and each was capable of
hard campaigns, courageous and hand-
some.

I refer to John R. Gentry. Joe
Patches and Star Pointer. For fiveyears they were at the top or there-
abouts, always active and usually com-
peting in the same races. This was
especially true of John R. Gentry and
Joe Patchen and out of their numerous
contestsMhere arose a wave of scand-
alous innuendo, 'hints of fixed races

1 ' near ruture vv
U b

1 o at your

to

in

and cries of hippodrome, such as had
never been known in this courtry.

o llasN for tJcanCHT.
In the perspective of later years it

is possible to look back upon those
grand performers and see that there
never was any tangible basis for this
scandalous talk. Undoubtedly, it arose
out of the frequency of the meetings
and the fact that the pacers were so
evenly matched that their victories al-
ternated with monotonous frequency
while their earnings all the time in-
creased as the demand for their ser-
vices grew.

When, at the conclusion of their ca-
reers the totals were cast up it was
found that John R. Gentry and Joe
Patchen had met in IS races of which
each won exactly 14. John R. Gentry
and Star Pointer met In four races,
of which the former won three. Daring
the first year of the rivalry between
John and Joe the pair met 12 times
each winning six events.

This, of course, was the point on
which the scandal monsjers based their
expressed beliefs that the racers were
not on the square and that the owners
or trainers of the great stallions were
merely hippodromlng with the object
of keeping the public interested and
gathering in the money. If there had
been the slightest basis on which to
base a claim of fraud and make it stick.

t V OTS3 ASS iS K4.
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When Jess Willard Quit the Farm

Four Years Ago It
By "TEX" O'ROURKE, Willaid's Sparring Partner.,

CAMP, near El Paso,
Tex., Feb. 20. Fou-- years ago
lortav .Tessa tooK a
of horses to the sales stables

at Oklahoma City. He enjoyed tho
reputation of being one of the best
,i,rie. nf anlmuln in the country and
handled the finest grade only. He was

, Inriimtrlous and at peace with
the world. Back the ranch near bt.
Mary's, Kins., where he was reared
and educated, he was, easily the best
liked man in the section. He was every-
body's friend and from his early boy-

hood had never struck anyone with his
closed hand. He owned a prosperous
little farm, married his sweetheart of
manv years, and traded horses as a
hobbi

On this eentful day. Farmer Jesse
missed a train, was forced to spend the
mghtvin the city, and the Goddess of
Fate smiled. .

An acquaintance suggested that the
taV in a. hoxinir match to pass the
even.ng but the big excowboy refused
salng never one and of birds (,,. of
never wanted 'o, ana it was oniy unci
,.n,h nnavintr thnt he TinailV COnsenicu.

' This was the turning point in his life.
It took him from the obscurity of a
small Kansas town to the Hall of
Fame in almost a single bound. Dur- -

npr the fight. Carl Morris, tne onema
WOUlfl Some

....;.. T T.
.- - th X IUIKII-- -" iMntman Tvhn tak

prown awav from Jack Johnson. Turn
ing to his friend. Jesse remarnea in
his corn belt drawl: "I can beat him to
!t what do know about that'" The
remark was not taken seriouslj, of
course, for Jesse was the last man on

I earth one would suspect of having
OJgllistic aspirations, so he said no
more, but the next day took out mem- -

bership in a local gymnasium.
after box- - as

msr match and eight alter ne
pulled on his first padded glove, ne
fought Louis Fink in 10 round final.
Rv-- th following June he had gained
considerable confidence by knocking

such action undoubtedly would nave
been taken for there were many,
some even in light harness racing
game itself it is reported, wno wouia
have been only willing to show
up what they firmly believed to be
fraud. There were how-
ever, which made this altogether j-,

as will point out later.
The Spectacular Gentry.

Of this trio, probably the most in-

dustrious and most spectacular was
John R. For some reason or.
other he caught the popular fancy and

in his career he became known
as "The Little Red Horse." Without
doubt was an equine aristocrat and
as one writer of the time expressed
it, "he was patrician born and an ex-
quisite beauty." Probably this com-

bination of beauty, hardiness, talent
and rorree brought him his thousands
of followers, but there were words
of piaise that could be sung about him
that would not apply equally well to
Joe Patchen, or that matter Star
Pointer.

In the course of several years there
never was time when even the most
experienced horseman could

of certainty "John is better
than Joe," or "Joe outclasses Star
Pointer."

But a great people made up
their minds that one was better than
the other and persisted in this
belief to the extent of becoming ex
tremely suspicious when the months
rolled by and superiority of one or
the other was not --enniteiy estab

John R. Gentry first made his ap

you to the
i

Willard
carload

:

out five of his first six opponents and
looking around for new neias to cor
qoer. drifted east.

Arthur Pelky was tomut
the recognized white champion, Luth i

McCarthy, at Madison Square garden
New York, but was taken sick and win
scarcely day's notice Willard
stituted. ' almost too sick t

stand, he Jumped at chance to she
the Gothamites his wares though o
fered but six percent of the gate i

eelpts. The consensus of newsp.i
per decisions was that "Willard b '

McCarthy eer minute of eei
round."

With the best record of any livir
heavyweight he was finally matchc
with the negro champion and mad
good his promise to "beat Morns to it

It woulrl not surprise me if Willai
quit the ring for good after March i

he is successful. He is still the farm
at heart He stops in the middle of In-

road work to pick some little earl
spring flower or kick to pieces an

alyze a ricn looking uuu ui uni.that he had seen tne and tne" oM
boyhood swimming hole ana lite in tiie
ODen iir. He is still more interested i i

good horse than in a good fighter.
If he does leave the ring. It will ha
big loss, there are few enougii

of caliber in tne game, as,. .
. .... 1 lntrmiMfSt CO tVnlCai eXMlUIB UI "IB JU.U1Cwniie - - that hannanedaav m "vc t r'
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'
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and
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Gentry.
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he

few

a
with

degree

a

6

n-

a

a

moraine Willard came into camp lead
inc; a fat young calf which he hau
bought after some Iiaggling from a
farmer who was taking it to market
Knoblauch ranch already has mam
head of cattle grazing on its grass,
slopes, but Willard wanted that h
could call his own and. unless I mi?3
m guess, if the heifer does not "f
oer attention, it will grow up about as

Ten days he saw his first scientifically correct any cow
days

the
too

circumstances,

the

earlv
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many

they
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for
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for

say
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one

die

these narts has for some time.
Doesn't sound much like a fiplit'

with a hundred thousand dollar purse
in sight, does it?

Tex O'Rourke.

pearance as a five year old at Detroit
in 1894, but it was not until 1895 that
he entered into his famous rivalry with
Joe Patchen that was to make then
opponents in so many events and witn
such indecisive results. Each estab-
lished his class In the campaign of the
previous year. They were crown ed
mighty performers at about the same
time and it was only natural that the
public should begin to clamor for some
test of their mettle mat would lead t
a decision. THe public always has been
that way it hates a divided champ-
ionship. court to one horse is
a lot more Interesting than to two.

Matched Often. ,
Answering this popular demand, the-wer- e

matched time after time 13 timc
in that one year as I have said and
at the end of the season the publn
knew no more than it did at the start
It was along toward the close of r

of 1895 that the cries of hippo-
dromlng went up.

"These races are fixed," a great por-
tion of the public cried as the season
waned and the alternate victories and
defeats were duly chronicled in the
newspapers and turf Journals. "Gni.
us a race and settle this matter t'r
good. '

Whether these outbursts had
to do with it or not, John R

Gentry wi sold in the fall of 1S93 to
William Simpson, of New York, who
placed the great stallion in the
of Billy Andrews. Early In the season
of 1896 Andrews drove his newly ac-
quired mount against Robert J. and

(Continued on page 6, this section. )

'Saving goes before security, happiness and good It makes men." Bismarck

We want to have a personal talk with every man and woman who has some capital for investment, or who is saving money. We "Want to
take them to La Fayette Place, 8 miles below El Paso, on the Paved North Loop Road, and show them whv We belieae it offers more in

present Value and future increase than any other investment proposition in Texas that can be bought on the terms we offer. We believe
we can interest .any intelligent man or woman in La Fayette Place and show them there is good money to be made by a purchase of a

1. 10 t acre m cultivation just at this time. We sincerely believe there never was, m the LI raso Valley or an equal
mall investors to get hold ot a little rarm within their ability to pay ior, which had the double merit or being
money now and at the same time a clear and prospect of being worth many times the money in the

May
it Automobiles

on

e have the pleasure or taking you to La r ayette Place at an early date today if you like.
service any time desire make trip.
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300 To $600 PerAcre
WILL BUILD HOUSES SUIT PURCHASERS

'Small Payment. Easy Terms Balance
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